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JONAH 2:9 
»     9     †     But I will sacrifice unto thee with the voice of thanksgiving; I will pay that that I have vowed. 
Salvation is of the LORD. 
 
JOHN 14:9-12 
»     9     †     Jesus saith unto him, Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou not known me, Philip? 
he that hath seen me hath seen the Father; and how sayest thou then, Shew us the Father?  
»     10     †     Believest thou not that I am in the Father, and the Father in me? the words that I speak unto 
you I speak not of myself: but the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works. 
»     11     †     Believe me that I am in the Father, and the Father in me: or else believe me for the very works' 
sake. 
»     12     †      ¶  Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; 
and greater works than these shall he do; because I go unto my Father. 
 
I CORINTHIANS 12:1-3 
»     1     †      ¶  Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you ignorant.  
»     2     †     Ye know that ye were Gentiles, carried away unto these dumb idols, even as ye were led.  
»     3     †     Wherefore I give you to understand, that no man speaking by the Spirit of God calleth Jesus 
accursed: and that no man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost.  
 
1) 57-1002  QUESTIONS.AND.ANSWERS.ON.HEBREWS.2_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  COD  WEDNESDAY_ 
«  370       †        Now, the question is... Let's answer it just one by one; there's three questions. 
    By one Spirit we are all baptized into the body of Christ. 
    That's correct, I Corinthians 12 would give the answer to that. All right. 
    At that time we receive the new birth, this takes place? Is that when? 
    That's what they want to know. Yes. "By one Spirit..." No. No. By one Spirit we're all baptized into one 
body. See, that isn't when the new birth begins; the new birth begins when you believe on the Lord 
Jesus. 
    Now, see, there's not a--there's not one thing... Now, listen. What can you do besides believe? What more 
can you do? What can you do about it any more than just believe it? Tell me one thing you could do. There's not 
one thing that you can do outside of believe it. Now, if anything comes outside of your believing, it isn't an act 
of your own; it's a act of God. Therefore... 
 
1A) 60-0221  HEARING.RECOGNIZING.ACTING.ON.THE.WORD.OF.GOD_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-13 
N-7  SUNDAY_ 
«  135       †        Now, anyone knows that the Seal of God is the birthright, the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost. Ephesians 4:30, says, "Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby you're sealed till the day of 
your redemption." When they were borned again, they were filled with the Holy Spirit. The Holy 
Spirit is the new birth, we know that. You're--you're begotten of the Spirit; I'll admit that. But until 
you're borned... 
There's a baby is begotten in its mother's womb, that's got one kind of life; that's (See?) a life in its little--the 
little cells in its body is twisting and kicking and jumping like that. But when it's born, it has a [Brother Branham 
claps his hand, imitating a spank--Ed.] like that, and then he squeals out and becomes a living soul. 
 
1B) 64-0206E  GOD'S.PROVIDED.WAY.FOR.THIS.DAY_  BAKERSFIELD.CA  V-22 N-6  THURSDAY_ 
«  37       †          That's the way man ought to do today, not be herded in by some denominational coop. 
But come in the way God said come in, by the baptism of the Holy Ghost and the new Birth, 
swarming revival. Not church joining, soliciting from door to door, and passing magazines; but a 
Birth, being born again, filled with the Holy Ghost, God's way, freeing himself from the world. Right! 
Believing God's Word! The hour is here. That's what we must believe. 
 
2) «  144-3       †        SMYRNAEAN.CHURCH.AGE  -  CHURCH.AGE.BOOK  CPT.4 
To begin with you will notice that in my meetings when I have finished preaching an evangelistic service, or 
some teaching message, I cast the net and invite a response from the people. I ask them to come forward and 
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receive the Holy Spirit. My Pentecostal friends, upon hearing me say this believe that I am inviting people to 
come forward to be baptized with the Holy Ghost because they are already born again. So when I invite those 
who are Spirit-filled to come and deal with those who have answered the invitation to receive the Spirit, these 
dear ones surge forward and deal with the people in such manner as to encourage them to yield to God and 
believe to speak in tongues. This has caused a great deal of confusion and I want to tell you exactly 
what I mean. I mean for the sinner to come forward and be born again, which is to be baptized into 
the body of Christ by the Holy Ghost which is exactly what took place at Pentecost when the church 
was launched. In other words, to be born of the Spirit is to be truly baptized with the Holy Ghost. It 
is one and the same. 
 
3) 60-0221  HEARING.RECOGNIZING.ACTING.ON.THE.WORD.OF.GOD_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-13 
«  135       †        Now, anyone knows that the Seal of God is the birthright, the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost. Ephesians 4:30, says, "Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby you're sealed till the day of your 
redemption." When they were borned again, they were filled with the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is 
the new birth, we know that. You're--you're begotten of the Spirit; I'll admit that. But until you're 
borned... 
There's a baby is begotten in its mother's womb, that's got one kind of life; that's (See?) a life in its little--the 
little cells in its body is twisting and kicking and jumping like that. But when it's born, it has a [Brother Branham 
claps his hand, imitating a spank--Ed.] like that, and then he squeals out and becomes a living soul. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4) 63-1128E  THE.TOKEN_  SHREVEPORT.LA  V-17 N-6  THURSDAY_ 
«  153       †          And now you are His. Oh, because He is, we have the right to all that He has purchased for 
us. Every promise in the Bible is yours. It belongs to you, when this Token is upon you and God has sealed 
you. Now we want to check ourselves just for a moment. When God has give you the true baptism of the 
Holy Spirit, then the Life of Jesus Christ is within you. Now, that's true, and every theologian will 
have to admit that to be. Yes, sir. It's the new Birth. You are borned anew, of the Holy Ghost. And 
because that God has did this, and you know you're no good in yourself, and you accept what God 
has did, then He seals you into His Kingdom, by the Holy Spirit. And everything that Jesus purchased 
and promised you, in the Bible, is yours. It's your property because it's paid for. Amen. Life is mine; He 
paid for It. Life is yours; He paid for It. Healing is mine; He paid for it. Healing is yours; He paid for it. Freedom 
is mine; He paid for it. Heaven is mine; He paid for it. He has paid the price. Everything He purchased belongs 
to the man that holds the Token. Amen. "Pass My Token," upon the street car, "on that Day of the Judgment, 
and I'll pass over you." Amen. Holding It in! Holding your confession in the Word, that Jesus Christ has 
died for you. And when He does it, He displays Himself through you. Amen. Yes. When you recognize 
the Token, the Life that it took for the Blood to speak! 
 
5) 59-0628E  QUESTIONS.AND.ANSWERS_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  COD  SUNDAY_ 
«  47       †        Now, now, I knowed that great Scripture; I use It myself--I've got It written here: St. John the 
5th chapter, 24th verse. It's a pet Scripture to me. For Jesus said this: "Verily, verily, I say unto you, 'He that 
believeth on Me has Eternal Life.'" Let me read it, so that I'll get It just perfectly right. St. John 5, and I want 
you to listen close now as we go into this Scripture, 5 and the 24th verse. 

Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my words, and believeth on him that sent me, has 
everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death unto life. 

    "He that believeth on Me..." Now, the Scripture says that no man can say Jesus is the Christ only 
by the Holy Ghost. So you cannot believe that Jesus is the Christ until you have received the baptism 
of the Holy Ghost. You're only testifying or saying what the Scripture says, saying what the pastor 
says, saying what mother says, or some good preacher says. But you don't know it yourself until He 
has witnessed His resurrection to you. No man can call Jesus the Christ until by the Holy Ghost. 
 
6) 55-0605  FELLOWSHIP.THROUGH.THE.RECONCILIATION.OF.THE.BLOOD_  MACON.GA  SUNDAY_ 
«  E-38       †        Jesus promised the disciples when they come off the mountain. Said, "Who does man say I, 
the son of man, am?" 
    "One of them said You're Moses, and the other one You're Elias. And some said you're Jeremiah." 



    He said, "Who do you say I am?" 
    Peter standing right out said, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." 
    He said, listen, "Blessed art thou Simon Barjona, for flesh and blood hath not revealed this to you. You're 
never learned it in a seminary. You never learned it by any man. Flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, 
but My Father which is in heaven has revealed this to you." 
    Now, the Catholic church said, "It was upon Peter the confession was made." The Protestant church 
said it was Christ, the Rock, that He'd built His church. But if you'll notice closely it was neither one. 
It was a spiritual revealed truth of God to Peter that Jesus was the son of God. 
    And the Bible said, "No man can call Jesus, "the Christ," only by the Holy Ghost." Amen. "Upon 
this rock, He said, I will build my Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. I will build 
My church upon the spiritual revealed truth." Amen. By sovereign grace God calls His men and reveals 
Himself. Amen. 
 
7) 55-1003  FAITH.IN.ACTION_  CHICAGO.IL  MONDAY_ 
«  E-34       †        So if you just only got a mental conception of the Bible, if you say, "Well, I--I 
believe it because I read it. God's got to reveal it to you by your heart. No man can call Jesus the 
Christ, only by the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit deals in the heart. So if a man really believes it from 
his heart, he's not afraid to put it to a test. But if you're just mentally, you'll reason it out, say, 
"Well, I couldn't do that. They might do it; this one might've done it. she might a got well, but I 
don't know about myself." But if you've really based your faith on God's eternal Word and it's down 
in your heart, all devils out of torment can't upset you. No, sir, you've got to stay there. 
 
8) 55-1005  THE.POWER.OF.THE.DEVIL_  CHICAGO.IL  WEDNESDAY_ 
«  E-8       †        Jesus said, "Except a man be borned again, he cannot understand the Kingdom of 
heaven." There's no way of understanding it until you are borned again, and then God reveals 
Himself to you, and then you know that you've passed from death unto Life, because no man can call 
Jesus the Christ, only by the Holy Spirit. See? 
    The only way that you'll ever know that Jesus is the Christ, is when the Holy Spirit personally 
witnesses to you that He is the resurrected Lord Jesus. No matter what He would do, what kind of 
signs, what kind of miracles, you'll never know it until your personal experience with God. 
 
9) 55-0123E  EARNESTLY.CONTEND.FOR.THE.FAITH_  CHICAGO.IL  SUNDAY_ 
«  E-28       †        Paul was down here in the natural realm with his Ph.D. See? He didn't know... He had an 
intellectual faith, but he didn't have a Divine faith. There's quite a difference in me having an 
intellectual faith than a Divine faith. There's where you, my Baptist friends, fail to go on. You get the 
intellectual faith by that, but it must be a Divine revelation of Jesus Christ to you that just came out 
of the heart. The intellectual faith is not enough. That's all right, but it only brings you to the Holy 
Spirit. The Holy Spirit is a personal experience of the birth, the new birth, regeneration, making a 
new creature in Christ. 
 
10) 60-1204E  THE.PATMOS.VISION_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  ROJC 69-130  SUNDAY_ 
«  71       †        Now ask God to... while we're talking on Revelation, ask Him to give you a revelation 
of This. For It can only be known by revelation, and you can only be saved by revelation. You have a 
knowledge of It, intellectually, but you can't be saved until It's revealed to you. "No man can call 
Jesus the Christ, only by the Holy Ghost." That's what the Bible says. No man can say Jesus is the 
Christ until he has received the Holy Ghost. He might say, "The pastor says so, the Bible says so." 
Them are truths. "The church says so." That is true. But you don't know yourself until the Holy Ghost 
has revealed It to you, and He's become in you. "No man can call Jesus the Christ, only by the Holy 
Ghost." Not by knowledge, not by intellectual. 
 
10A) 55-0501E  THE.FAITH.THAT.WAS.ONCE.DELIVERED.TO.THE.SAINTS_  CHICAGO.IL  SUNDAY_ 
«  E-24       †        Now, look at Cain in the garden of Eden. Cain, when he come back to Eden, he was just as 
religious as he could be. He brought flowers and so forth, and put them on the altar. He brought the fruits of 
the field and laid them down. He believed in God; he worshipped God; he sacrificed to God; he built a church to 
God, just as religious as he could be. 
    And Abel rolled him up a rock and made him a church or worship place. But when Abel come, he, 
by faith... Faith isn't something that's imaginary thing. I want you to get it. Faith is a direct 
revelation. See, if you only accept Christ as your Saviour by a intellectual, you haven't got it yet. You 
cannot say that Jesus is the Christ, until the Holy Spirit has revealed it to you. See, intellectual faith, 
that... Oh, if I could only get that one point right now to go down home in every heart. I'm thankful 
for this place, position right now. See? Oh, if you can only see this, you'll see the greatest thing you've seen 



in years. Look, not because I'm standing here saying it, but if you can understand how it is that faith is not 
something mentally perceived, but it is a revelation, a revelation of God, by faith, not intellectual, 
but by his heart. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10B) 60-0720  IT.IS.I_  LAKEPORT.CA  WEDNESDAY_ 
«  E-37       †        But then when He come to the days of Sodom, He didn't mention one thing about that. See? 
Oh, God is full of wisdom. Jesus thanked the Father because He had hid it from the eyes of the wise and 
prudent. You can't find it by digging through. God is a revelation. It was a revelation at the beginning. 
Who told Abel, that he should offer a lamb instead of Cain with the fruit? 
    When Jesus was asked His disciples, "Who does man say I, the Son of man am?" 
    And one said, "Thou art the Moses." And one saying, "You're Elias, or the prophets." 
    He said, "But who do you say?" 
    Peter said, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." 
    He said, "Blessed art thou, Simon, the son of Jonas. For flesh and blood is not revealed this to you, but My 
Father which is in heaven has revealed it to you. And upon this Rock I'll build My Church and the gates of hell 
cannot prevail against It." 
    It's a spiritual revelation Who Jesus Christ is. Upon this Rock, God, revealing, not by learning by a 
word, not by some creed, but by a spiritual revelation, that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God that's 
revealed to you by the Holy Spirit. 
 
11) 63-0728  CHRIST.IS.THE.MYSTERY.OF.GOD.REVEALED_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-3 N-7  SUNDAY_ 
«  233       †          Look, Christ in you makes Him the center of Life of the revelation. See? Christ's 
Life in you makes Him the center of the revelation. Christ, in the Bible, makes the Bible the complete 
revelation of Christ. Christ in you makes you the complete revelation of the whole thing, see, what 
God is trying to do. 
234    What is the new Birth then? You'd say, "Well, Brother Branham, what is the new Birth?" It is 
the revelation of Jesus Christ personally to you. Amen! See? Not you joined a church, you shook a 
hand, you done something different, you said a creed, you promised to live by a--a code of rules. But 
Christ, the Bible, He is the Word that was revealed to you. And no matter what anybody says, what 
takes place, it's Christ; pastor, priest, whatever it might be. It's Christ in you, that is the revelation 
that the Church was built upon. 
 
«  235       †          You say, "Well, I'm a Lutheran. I'm a Baptist. I'm Presbyterian." That don't mean one, don't 
mean [Brother Branham snaps his finger--Ed.] that to God, not a thing, not a snap of your finger. 
236    What is it? It's Christ being revealed, and He is the Word. And when the Word is revealed, It 
expresses Itself. See? That's God's purpose for Jesus Christ, was to express Himself, to take His 
Own laws and live by His laws, con-... and fulfill His law, by death. And Christ, God, died in flesh, in order to 
condemn sin in the flesh, that He might bring to Himself a glorious Bride, redeemed back, that will believe 
only in the Word of God; and not swap It, like Eve did, for intellectual conceptions of man. You see 
it? That's Christ's idea. That's God's idea. The new Birth reveals this. 
 
12) 63-0728  CHRIST.IS.THE.MYSTERY.OF.GOD.REVEALED_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-3 N-7  SUNDAY_ 
«  240       †          The new Birth is Christ, is a revelation. God has revealed to you this great 
mystery, and that's a new Birth. Now what are you going to do when you get all that group together, 
where the revelation is perfectly in harmony, and God expressing it through His Word by the same 
actions, the same things that He did, making the Word manifest! Oh, if the Church only knew its 
position! It will, one day. Then, the Rapture will go when it knows what it is. Now notice. 
241    You say, "Brother Branham, but that--that ain't..." Oh, yes, it is, too. It is the Truth. 
 
13) 63-0728  CHRIST.IS.THE.MYSTERY.OF.GOD.REVEALED_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-3 N-7  SUNDAY_ 
«  301       †          "Blind leaders of the blind!" Notice, God holds this key, alone. No theologian can tell you; 
It's not known. It's hid from them. They know nothing about It. 
302    So the schools, when you say, "I got a Ph., LL.D.," you only make... To me, and, I believe, and to God 
and to any real true believer, that means you're just that much farther away, you just backed off. God is not 
known by education. He is not known by how to explain It. 



303    God is known by simplicity and of revelation of Jesus Christ to the most illiterate person. See? 
Not your theology. It's a revelation of Jesus Christ. "Upon this rock I'll build My Church." No other 
rocks accepted, no other things accepted, no other Roman rock, no other Protestant rock, no other 
school, no other nothing, but on exactly the revelation of Jesus Christ through the new Birth. He 
borns in there, and He injects His Own Life, and your life is gone. And the Life of Christ is projecting 
Itself through you, with the preeminences, to the people; that they see the very Life, and works, and 
signs, and wonders, that He did, is doing the same thing through you. Outside of that, the rest of it's 
not even called to, at all. Watch God's great revelation unfolding! 
 
 
14) 56-0815  FAITH_  PRINCE.ALBERT.SK  WEDNESDAY_ 
«  E-32       †        Now, if you've never had the Holy Spirit, no man can even call Jesus the Christ only 
by the Holy Spirit. Oh, you say, but you might say, "The preacher said so. I read it in the Bible." 
That's all true, but you don't know it yourself until you've experienced it. The Bible said that you 
can't know that Jesus is the Christ only by the Holy Spirit. That's right. 
    So you see, that's the seed of Abraham. And the same promise that was made to Abraham has been made to 
you. And Abraham took God at His Word, and what God said, Abraham called every other thing wrong and was 
against hope. There wasn't even a hope, yet believed in hope, and called those things which were not as though 
they were, because God said so. 
    Now, if you're dying with a cancer, if you're blind, if you're crippled, or whatever you have, God promised to 
heal. And accept His Word and call those things... You say, "I ain't any better." Quit looking at that. The seed of 
Abraham don't look at--at the condition. They look at Who said the Word. God said so. 
 
15) 57-0114  THE.INFALLIBLE.PROOF.OF.THE.RESURRECTION_  STURGIS.MI  MONDAY_ 
«  E-38       †        But now, when the blood cell was broke in the lamb, the life that was in the blood cell was 
an animal life. It would not coincide with the human life. But when the Blood cell of Emmanuel was broken, 
then His Spirit, the Life that was in the Blood cell of Emmanuel returns back, which is none other 
than the Holy Spirit Itself. 
    And the worshiper once with the Holy Spirit in him, his heart becomes changed. Now, not from an 
intellectual view of the Bible or a conception of any creed, but from an experience, from a witness of 
the resurrection. Jesus said, "Ye are My witnesses after the Holy Spirit's come upon you." Not until the Holy 
Spirit comes were they witnesses. They could not witness until the Holy Spirit, for He is the 
Witness... The Bible says, "No man can call Jesus the Christ, only by the Holy Spirit." 
 
16) 60-0710  THE.QUEEN.OF.SHEBA_  KLAMATH.FALLS.OR  SUNDAY_ 
«  E-40       †        The Bible said that "No man can call Jesus the Christ only by the Holy Ghost." If 
you've never received the Holy Ghost, you don't know that He's the Christ yet. Remember that. 
You're only walking towards that light. 
    You can say, "My pastor said so." That's true. "My Bible said so." That's true. "My mother said so." That's 
truth. "My church believes it's the Holy Ghost." That's true, but what about you? As an individual, you 
don't know until you've received It. And when you receive the Holy Ghost, then you are a witness 
that He's alive forever more. Now, the Holy Ghost is within you; now, and then you watch Him as He 
works. If the Life of Christ is in you, it will produce His Life in you. 
    "The works that I do shall you do also." The same works, because it's the same life. 
    If the life in a watermelon vine produces a watermelon, well, it'll... The next branch that comes out, it'll 
produce another watermelon; every time it'll be a watermelon. And if the church is really anchored in 
Christ, every church will write a book of Acts behind it. That's exactly right, because the first one 
wrote a book of Acts behind it. So, there we are. 
 
17) 60-1204E  THE.PATMOS.VISION_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  ROJC 69-130  SUNDAY_ 
«  71       †        Now ask God to... while we're talking on Revelation, ask Him to give you a revelation 
of This. For It can only be known by revelation, and you can only be saved by revelation. You have a 
knowledge of It, intellectually, but you can't be saved until It's revealed to you. "No man can call 
Jesus the Christ, only by the Holy Ghost." That's what the Bible says. No man can say Jesus is the 
Christ until he has received the Holy Ghost. He might say, "The pastor says so, the Bible says so." 
Them are truths. "The church says so." That is true. But you don't know yourself until the Holy Ghost 
has revealed It to you, and He's become in you. "No man can call Jesus the Christ, only by the Holy 
Ghost." Not by knowledge, not by intellectual. 
 
18) 65-1128M  GOD'S.ONLY.PROVIDED.PLACE.OF.WORSHIP_  SHREVEPORT.LA  V-7 N-4  SUNDAY_ 



«  233       †          My action, and the vindication of God's Word in my life shows whether I'm a child of God or 
not. Now, there's God's only place. See it? The only place that God will receive your sacrifice (I don't care how 
sincere you are) is in Christ. 
234    And remember... You say, "Well, I believed I come in too." Remember, the Bible says... You 
say, "Well, the Bible said, 'Whosoever believeth that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, is saved, shall be 
saved.'" 
235    It says that, but remember it also is written, also is written, "No man can call Jesus the Christ, 
only by the Holy Ghost." See? You might say "he is," but he isn't until the Holy Spirit Itself which 
gives Life to the Word proves it by vindication that you are the son of God. That's the Scripture. 
 
 
19) 65-1204  THE.RAPTURE_  YUMA.AZ  V-5 N-14  SATURDAY_ 
«  67       †          Here a few weeks ago, I was talking to a fine Baptist minister. He come up to discuss with 
me. He said, "I like you as a man, but," said, "you're all mixed up." 
I said, "Then, I pray you help me get straightened out," (he said...) "with the Scripture." 
He said, "We'll never be able, Brother Branham, to get the things together till we get every Word upon Word, 
upon Word, exactly with the Greek, and so forth." 
68    I said, "Oh, sir, you know better than that." I said, "Even in the Nicaea Council, way back as far as that, 
three hundred years from the death of Christ, they were still debating which Greek scholar was right. You can 
know. It's a revelation, the whole thing. Is re-..." 
    He said, "I cannot accept revelation." 
    I said, "Then how can you accept Christ?" 
    He said, "Why, the Bible said, 'He that believeth is... on Jesus Christ, has everlasting Life.'" 
69    I said, "That is true. It also says that no man can call Jesus the Christ only by the revelation of 
the Holy Ghost that's revealed it to him." See? There you are, right back around again, falls right 
back to the revelation. It's got to be revealed, in the Bible. 
 
20) 65-1205  THINGS.THAT.ARE.TO.BE_  RIALTO.CA  V-4 N-6  SUNDAY_ 
«  80       †          I said, "Don't the Bible also say, that, 'No man can call Jesus the Christ, only by the 
Holy Ghost'?" See? You can't make the Bible lie. It's got to hook right in. 
    So you have to become absolutely born again, of the Holy Spirit in you, that witness out, yourself, 
you know that He is the Son of God. And then if you are, and a part; if you are a child of God, in the 
Word of God; how can you deny the Word? How can the Holy Spirit make you believe a creed, that you 
have to do something like this, when the Bible said something else? "We have to join a church, and do this, or 
do that," when the Bible plainly tells you what to do? See? And then when you see That, and you jump right 
into It, you're right with It then. Just keep moving right on up, and just grows. 
    Like a--a--a germ coming into the womb of a woman with the egg. And then when that little egg begins to 
develop, and begin to bring forth germs, it don't put one human germ, and a dog germ, and a cow germ. It 
puts all human germ. 
 
21) 50-0815  WHO.IS.GOD_  CLEVELAND.OH  TUESDAY_ 
«  E-4       †        And I'm--I'm happy tonight to know that people still believe in the Blood (See?), the Blood of 
Christ. And I do not believe in this social gospel they have today, and these cults that go around saying, "Well, 
there's no such a thing as the Blood, and--and the Holy Spirit." You just... You're not a Christian when you do 
that. You can't be. You--you can't be a Christian without being borned again. That's right. You can't 
be, no matter what you try to profess. 
    But He said, "No man can say Jesus is the Christ, only by the Holy Ghost." See? If you're just 
taking what somebody else said, you're going by what someone said. But you'll never know it until 
the Holy Ghost has filled you with His Presence, and witnessed to you that He is the Holy Spirit and 
is right. I know you that believe that Jesus Christ the Son of God, is born in the Spirit of God. But 
you are only taking what somebody else said until it's a witness to you. See? 
 
«  E-5       †        I remember a dear brother, belonged to the same church that I belonged to. He said, 
"Brother Branham, the Bible said that whosoever believeth that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, is 
borned of the Spirit of God." 
    And I said, "And it's also written: that no man can say that Jesus is the Christ, only by the Holy 
Ghost." See? It's all... See? 
    He said, "Well, if you believe it..." 
    I said, "You're taking what somebody else said. You've got to have a witness of that (See?), know 
yourself." 



You're saying what mother said, what father said, what the minister said. But when He asked Peter, "Who do 
you say I am." 
    He said, "Thou art Christ, the Son of--of--of God." 
    He said, "Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jonas, for flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, but 
My Father which is in heaven. And upon this rock I'll build My church, and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against it." Hold fast to the Rock. Do what's right. God will bless you. 
 
22) «  30-5       †        THE.REVELATION.OF.JESUS.CHRIST  -  CHURCH.AGE.BOOK  CPT.1 
    If revelation is beyond you, look up and seek God for it. That is the only way you are ever going to 
get it. A revelation has to come from God. It never comes by human, natural endowments, but by 
Spiritual enduement. You can even memorize the Scripture, and though that is wonderful, that won't 
do it. It has to be a revelation from God. It says in the Word that no man can say that Jesus is the 
Christ except by the Holy Ghost. You have to receive the Holy Ghost and then, and only then, can the 
Spirit give you the revelation that Jesus is the Christ: God, the Anointed One. 
 
23) 60-0626  THE.UNFAILING.REALITIES.OF.THE.LIVING.GOD_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-16 N-1   
«  74       †        The Holy Spirit comes today in like manner to present God to man; but man wants to go to 
church. It--it--it drowns his--his--his thinking. He cannot--he cannot fathom it. And we must learn that God is 
not known by intellectual conception. God is known by the new birth, by the Holy Ghost, not by any 
other way. Jesus, the Bible has plainly quoted us that, "No man can call Jesus the Christ, only by the 
Holy Ghost." And if you've never received the Holy Ghost, you don't know that He is the Christ, for 
that's the only way He reveals Himself. 
    You're not converted until you receive the Holy Ghost. The Bible said so. After Peter had both been 
saved and sanctified, give power to cast out unclean spirits, and to preach the Gospel, Jesus plainly told him he 
was not converted, until he received the Holy Ghost. And He said, "After you're converted, then strengthen your 
brethren." That was on the night of the betrayal, that he was not yet converted. And no man is truly 
converted until he's been changed, and died to himself, and the Holy Spirit has control of that 
person. They don't want to do it. 
 
24) 59-1223  QUESTIONS.AND.ANSWERS_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  COD  WEDNESDAY_ 
«  145       †        Now, before you've receive the Holy Ghost, you are believing unto Eternal Life. But 
you do not have Eternal Life until you receive the Holy Ghost, 'cause It is Eternal Life. The Holy 
Ghost is God; It's God's Life in you. Then you got Eternal Life. Do you understand that now? See? 
Look. See? You're believing unto. 
Wait, here's a good thing. You women excuse me for this if it sounds too flat (See?)... make a point. A mother, 
it's life... But still that baby isn't borned. But if you treat that baby right and follow the rules of nature, that 
baby will be born normal. But if you don't apply everything to the rules of nature, you let a hard bruise, or a hit, 
or--or something take place, it--it--it's going to ruin it (See?); it'll kill the baby before it's born. 
 
25) 59-1217  WHAT.WAS.THE.HOLY.GHOST.GIVEN.FOR_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-4 N-3  THURSDAY_ 
«  64       †        You say, "I believe it because the pastor said so." He's right, but that doesn't count for you. "I 
believe it because the Word says so." That's right, but that isn't for you; that doesn't count you. The 
only way that you can say that Jesus is the Christ, is when the Holy Ghost comes into you, and bears 
record, and witnesses Itself out; He is the Son of God. That's the only way you know the 
resurrection, is when the Holy Ghost bears record. "When He the Holy Ghost is come, He will testify of Me, 
show you things to come, bring these things that I've said to your memories." You'll never find it in the school. 
See? He will bring these things to your memories. 
 
26) 56-0122  THE.JUNCTION.TIME_  STURGIS.MI  SUNDAY_ 
«  E-72       †        When the Holy Ghost takes a hold of you and reveals to you that He is the risen 
supernatural God Himself, then you realize where you're standing. Outside of that you're never born 
again and you don't know. You're just taking what mama said or what the preacher said. But what 
do you think about it? It'll never be until it's revealed to you. 
 
27) 55-0311  THE.SEAL.OF.THE.ANTICHRIST_  LOS.ANGELES.CA  FRIDAY_ 
«  E-23       †        I hope I don't hurt no one, but look, today lukewarm, borderline believers will come right up 
to the Holy Spirit, and then say, "I don't believe in such stuff." You see it? 
    Come right on up, them believers, just like Cain, they can come as far as their leader Judas comes, be 
very fundamental in doctrine, but when it comes to the place of the separation, God draws a line. 
Man must be borned again. You've got to be. But when it comes to being born again and receiving 
the experience, then men say, "Oh, that's fanaticism; there's nothing to it." 



    And that's the reason they can't believe in the supernatural. That's the reason they can't be--
believe in Divine healing and the working of the Spirit. They believe the Scriptures, and the way of 
mental thinking. They believe it intellectually, but they can't believe it from their heart until the Holy 
Spirit comes in and takes over in the human heart. My, that's really the truth. 
 
28) 55-0813  FELLOWSHIP_  KARLSRUHE.GERMANY  SATURDAY_ 
«  E-30       †        But when Jesus died, and we lay our hands upon Him in faith and--and see His 
suffering yonder at Calvary, we see Him dying, and in our hearts, that we know we're sinners, and 
should have took His place, but He took our place... And when we accept that Blood, God raised us 
through the washing of the Blood, then the Spirit, the Life that was in the Blood cell of Jesus Christ, 
which is the Holy Ghost, turns back to the human being. After coming through the Blood into the 
Presence of God, and we're baptized with the Holy Spirit Itself, and the faith that God has, which 
made all things without anything, that's in the believer. No wonder people can't believe. They've 
never been born again. They're still carnal. 
 
29) 59-1217  WHAT.WAS.THE.HOLY.GHOST.GIVEN.FOR_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-4 N-3  THURSDAY_ 
«  63       †        A brother said to me the other day, he said, "Brother Branham..." (or some time ago, months 
ago)--he said, "Brother Branham, Abraham believed God and it was imputed unto him for righteousness." 
    I said, "Truly." 
    Said, "What more can a man do than believe?" 
    I said, "That's all a man can do. That's all he can do today is believe God. But God gave him a seal of 
circumcision (that we went through last night) as a sign that He had accepted his faith in Him." And 
today, until God... You believe unto Him when you accept Him as your personal Saviour. But when 
God gives you the Seal of the Holy Ghost, He's sealed you to your eternal destination. Now, you 
Baptists take that, and I'll go with you on eternal security. Yes, sir. Because, "Grieve not the Holy 
Spirit of God, whereby you are sealed until the day of your redemption." You are not sealed by 
believing unto, but sealed by the Holy Ghost. Ephesians 4:30: "Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, 
whereby you're sealed until the day of your redemption." That seals you, when you've found favor 
with God, and He seals you by the Holy Spirit. That's so, for the Bible said: "No man can call Jesus 
the Christ, only by the Holy Ghost." 
 
30) 61-0108  REVELATION.CHAPTER.FOUR.3_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  ROJC 645-716  SUNDAY_ 
«  211       †        Notice how beautiful this is here, we was talking on it the other day. Watch here, here, 
"Therefore being justified, justified by faith." All right, second place, after being washed, "sanctified." And, then, 
"filled with the Holy Ghost." Justification, sanctification, baptism of the Holy Ghost! You see it? How was His 
Message? Justification by hearing; sanctification is what you do; and in regards to what you did in 
appreciation of that, God sealed you by the Holy Ghost. 
    Now, to you, my Baptist brother, I want to ask you something. You say, "What more could 
Abraham do but believe God? And God imputed to him for righteousness." 
    That's all he could do, right here, He believed God. But God, to accept his belief, give him the seal 
of circumcision and sealed him, showing that God had to re-... accepted his faith. And if you profess 
faith in God, and has never been sealed by the Holy Ghost... Ephesians 4:30, if you want to put it 
down, Ephesians 4:30, "Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God whereby you are sealed!" And you're not 
sealed until you have received the Holy Ghost. 
 
 


